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With the rapid development of information technology, the sharing economy based on “Internet plus” cloud platforms has
become a new collaborative innovation mode and a hot topic in recent years. Considering that government regulation restricts
green innovation cooperation among cloud manufacturing enterprises, an evolutionary game model involving the government
and cloud manufacturing enterprises A and B with potential differences in their technology knowledge is established using
evolutionary game theory. A replication dynamic equation is established, the evolutionarily stable equilibrium strategy of the three
parties is analysed, and the key factors affecting the cooperative selection strategy of the government and cloud manufacturing
enterprises are discussed through a MATLAB-based numerical simulation. +is research shows that when governmental in-
centives and punishments, the platform load capacity, the trust between enterprises, the technology loss coefficient, and the
informatization degree are increased, the government will tend to choose supervision, and cloudmanufacturing enterprises A and
B will tend to choose the “collaborative innovation” strategy. +ese results provide a scientific basis suggesting that the gov-
ernment should not only formulate rules and regulations for cloud manufacturing enterprises but also promote green col-
laborative innovation among such enterprises and enhance their core competitiveness.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of information technology,
Internet-based strategies are accelerating worldwide. As a
new collaborative innovation mode, the cooperation and
sharing economy based on “Internet+” is very popular [1].
According to a report released by Credit Suisse, the global
market value of the sharing economy will reach $335 billion
by 2025 [2]. As a rapidly developing country, China has
achieved great progress in innovation and entrepreneurship
in the field of the sharing economy and has become an
innovator and a leader of the global sharing economy. With
the deepening of globalization and regional integration,
various regions have produced public environmental pol-
lution problems to different degrees and have become the
focal points of local governments. +erefore, under the new
era of global sustainable development and China’s

“Internet+” development, green innovation has become a
general consensus in the information manufacturing in-
dustry. Furthermore, after the integration of cloud com-
puting, the Internet of things (IoT), and other emerging
technologies, the “cloud manufacturing” mode will accel-
erate this development [3]. Cloud manufacturing is a new
manufacturing mode and technological means of acceler-
ating the realization of “agile manufacturing,” “service-
oriented manufacturing,” and “green manufacturing” and
“created in China” in the manufacturing industry. Cloud
manufacturing allows the information and resources of
manufacturing enterprises to seamlessly connect and pro-
motes the development of the manufacturing industry in
agile, service-oriented, green, and intelligent directions [4].
Cloudmanufacturing enables manufacturing resources to be
highly shared through cloud services, greatly changing the
traditional production mode. Enterprises can build virtual
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enterprise alliances through cloud manufacturing platforms
(CMPs) and share green manufacturing resources to im-
prove the speed of technological innovation and enterprise
performance [5]. +erefore, it is particularly important to
accelerate the green technology innovation of cloud
manufacturing enterprises. However, enterprises commonly
learn from each other, use each other’s core resources, and
protect their own technological advantages [6]. Enterprises
not only choose green technology innovation cooperation in
the cloud manufacturing environment but also play interest
games in cooperation, posing new challenges to the gov-
ernment’s supervision mode under the traditional economic
mode [7, 8]. What kind of regulatory concept should the
government establish, and what kind of system of punish-
ments and rewards should be adopted to promote green
collaborative innovation among cloud manufacturing en-
terprises? +e green innovation cooperation of cloud plat-
forms represents a typical tripartite evolutionary game
between the government and cloud manufacturing enter-
prises and requires a comprehensive consideration of the
government’s regulatory mechanism and the choice of co-
operation strategies of cloud manufacturing enterprises to
maximize the expected interests of all parties [9].

+erefore, this study establishes an evolutionary game
model between the government and cloud manufacturing
enterprises and studies the cooperative behaviour choices of
cloud manufacturing enterprises under the government
supervision mechanism. +e main objectives of this paper
are as follows:

(1) +is paper aims to analyse the evolutionary trend
of the dynamic cooperation process of enterprise
green innovation in the cloud manufacturing
environment and measure the influence of various
factors on the equilibrium strategy in different
situations.

(2) +is paper aims to analyse the impact of government
regulation on cloud manufacturing enterprises’
green cooperative innovation behaviour and deter-
mine how cloud manufacturing enterprises choose
the green cooperative innovation behaviour strategy
to optimize the government regulation mechanism
and promote green innovation cooperation between
enterprises.

+e remainder of this paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 reviews the relevant literature. In Section 3, the
research problems are described, and the basic parameters
and related assumptions of the theoretical model are
proposed. In Section 4, the evolutionary game model of
the green collaborative innovation of cloud
manufacturing enterprises is constructed, the equilibrium
stable state of the model is determined, and its stability is
analysed under the two states of government supervision
and government nonsupervision. In Section 5, a nu-
merical simulation is conducted to compare and analyse
the influence of different parameter changes on the
evolutionary results. In Section 6, the conclusions and
recommendations are provided.

2. Literature Review

+is section is divided into four main parts. +e first part
introduces the concept and project of cloud manufacturing.
+e second part introduces the definition of green tech-
nology innovation cooperation and its application in en-
terprise competition.+e third part introduces the impact of
government regulation on green innovation. +e fourth part
introduces the main research content and innovation of this
paper. +is paper reviews and summarizes the relevant
literature, which can be divided into the following three
categories: (1) the concept and application of cloud
manufacturing enterprises; (2) the government’s role in
green collaborative innovation; and (3) evolutionary game
theory.

2.1. Cloud Manufacturing Concept and Project. In recent
years, the cloud manufacturing service model has been
proposed to achieve comprehensive sharing and collabo-
ration of manufacturing resources and capabilities and
improve the utilization of manufacturing resources. Since
the proposal of the concept and architecture of cloud
manufacturing, the typical characteristics of cloud
manufacturing and the architecture and key technologies of
cloud platforms have also been proposed [10–12]. In recent
years, based on the innovative practice of cloud
manufacturing and the theory of the sharing economy, many
scholars have noted that cloud manufacturing links the
manufacturing resources of enterprises using industrial
Internet of things (IIOT) technology, which forms cloud
manufacturing resources that can be shared and utilized
through resource management. CMPs will integrate cloud
manufacturing to meet the customized processing and
service requirements of customers, further optimize the
configuration of grid cloud manufacturing resources, and
complete the intelligent manufacturing process based on
knowledge [13, 14]. After a detailed classification of the
resources under the cloud manufacturing mode, the de-
scription model of manufacturing capability (DMMC) can
be used to describe CMPs’ manufacturing capability [15]. In
research concerning the architecture and key technologies of
cloud manufacturing, based on matching market theory
[16], we can design a bilateral matching mechanism of CMP
resources, solve the stability problem posed by the matching
and scheduling of cloud manufacturing resources, and then
design a bilateral matching mechanism for the decision
making of cloud manufacturing participants characterized
by bounded rationality [17, 18]. +e processes of summa-
rizing service matching, evaluation, selection and configu-
ration [19], big data analysis [20], and bilevel programming
and game theory [21, 22] are some effective means to achieve
efficient resource allocation via CMPs.

2.2.)eGovernment’sRole inGreenCollaborative Innovation.
Green innovation refers to business processes that aim to
save energy, reduce consumption and emissions, improve
environmental quality, and constantly realize the economic
benefits of innovation. To date, many scholars have found
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that the government plays a significant role in guiding and
standardizing enterprises’ green innovation. +e relevant
domestic and international research mainly focuses on the
incentives and punishments of the government [23, 24].
In the process of promoting green technology innovation,
government policies play an irreplaceable role regardless
of whether these policies provide incentive support or
punishment for enterprises. For example, regarding
government policy support, different stakeholders will
place pressure on enterprises’ operational processes, in-
cluding cooperative enterprises, government agencies,
and nongovernmental organizations [25]. Governmental
environmental regulation will promote green technology
innovation and diffusion through the innovation com-
pensation effect [26]. Specific government regulatory
policies deliver clear and standard information to green
innovation enterprises and guide enterprises to comply
with regulatory standards [27]. For example, by studying
the long-term positive impact of electricity prices on
renewable energy technology innovation, we can deter-
mine the influence of government price regulation
mechanisms on green technology innovation [28]. +e
government can also use subsidies to provide a positive
incentive mechanism for suppliers. +e three modes of no
subsidies, subsidies to manufacturers, and subsidies to
consumers can have different degrees of impact on en-
terprise decision making and income [29, 30]. Based on
the research results, we can further consider enterprises’
strategic behaviour. Subsidies to manufacturers can be
subdivided into different aspects, such as the green degree
of the subsidy object (i.e., the environmental friendliness
of all an enterprise’s production and operational activi-
ties) and the influence of subsidies on production or R&D
costs [31]. Government subsidies can increase the revenue
of green enterprises and the profit of the supply chain
system regardless of the mode.

Regarding governmental punishment mechanisms, the
“Porter hypothesis” posits that environmental regulation
can stimulate enterprises to conduct green technology in-
novation and improve their competitive advantage [32].
Based on the Porter hypothesis, subsequent scholars have
examined the impact of environmental regulation on en-
terprises from different perspectives, including the rela-
tionship between environmental regulation and enterprise
competitiveness [33], innovation [34], productivity [35, 36],
and labour demand [37]. Reasonable punishment can
promote technological cooperation between enterprises, and
negotiation punishment can produce a better cooperation
effect than independent punishment [38]. Strict government
environmental control and advocacy of green environmental
behaviour help enterprises adopt environmental innovation
behaviour and effectively achieve a win-win situation in
terms of environmental and economic benefits [39]. Strong
government punishment intervention is helpful in formu-
lating reasonable green supply chain pricing and green level
decisionmaking and effectively stimulating the development
of green products [40]. Furthermore, the establishment of a
green supply chain contract and a government punishment
mechanism can effectively solve the problem of “free riding”

behaviour by suppliers and manufacturers in green inno-
vation investment [41].

As mentioned above, several studies have examined the
role of producers and recyclers in green innovation, as well
as the impact of government policies. However, few have
linked producers’ green innovation to cloud manufacturing.
Due to this gap in the literature, we focus on cloud
manufacturing enterprises’ green innovation cooperation
process to explore its evolutionary game relationships under
the supervision of government and cloud platforms.

2.3. Evolutionary Game )eory. Evolutionary game theory
was originally proposed in the field of biology. In this
method, individuals with limited rationality are defined as
those who do not have the ability to accurately calculate their
payoff and make the best decisions. +ese individuals
achieve dynamic equilibrium through imitation, learning,
mutation, and other processes and finally reach the ESS of
the system. +is theory has also been widely applied in
economic management and operations [42].

Many studies have used evolutionary game theory to
investigate the dynamic behaviours of manufacturing en-
terprises [43]. Zhao and Bai use evolutionary game theory to
investigate the strategies used by producers and recyclers
and explore their evolutionary behaviours under two poli-
cies [44]. Chen and Hu construct an evolutionary game
model to study manufacturing enterprises’ behaviour under
various strategy combinations of carbon taxes and subsidies
[45]. Li et al. construct a tripartite evolutionary game model
of government, enterprises, and financial institutions and
analyse the evolutionary process of the interaction between
government regulation and manufacturing enterprises’
green innovation [46]. Some scholars have also studied the
impact of government subsidies on the independent R&D
and technology introduction strategies of new energy en-
terprises by constructing an evolutionary game model [47].

Based on this literature review, there are abundant re-
search studies that use evolutionary game theory to inves-
tigate participants’ dynamic behaviours under government
policy. However, existing studies ignore the interaction
among the government, cloud platforms, and enterprises,
and few have studied the dynamic evolution of strategy
selection among cloud manufacturing enterprises in green
innovation cooperation. In practice, green innovation is a
continuous and dynamic process that directly depends on
enterprise cooperation income, government policy, platform
punishment, and other key factors. In the real world, it is
difficult for participants to be entirely rational, so we assume
bounded rationality among cloudmanufacturing enterprises
and investigate the guiding role of government and cloud
platforms in green innovation cooperation.

In summary, the innovations of this paper are as follows.
Firstly, a tripartite evolutionary game model is developed to
describe the dynamic behaviour and interaction mechanism
among government, cloud manufacturing enterprise A, and
cloud manufacturing enterprise B (there is technological
distance between enterprises) and explore green innovation
cooperation from a new perspective. Secondly, this paper
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revises some conclusions on static games and analyses the
stable equilibrium strategy of evolutionary games and the
gradual stability of innovation diffusion. Moreover, com-
pared with a traditional static gamemodel, our approach can
better reveal the dynamic evolutionary process of the game
agents with a gradual strategy selection. Finally, as important
members of the green innovation process, the government
and cloud platforms play important regulatory roles. +is
paper provides a scientific basis for the decision making of
the government and cloudmanufacturing enterprises, which
helps promote the green collaborative innovation of cloud
manufacturing enterprises and enhance the core competi-
tiveness of enterprises.

3. Problem Description and Basic Assumptions

3.1. Problem Description. Green innovation cooperation is a
complicated and systematic project involving multiple in-
terests, and its actionmechanism is complex and far-reaching.
In the evolutionary process of green innovation, cloud
manufacturing enterprises will adjust their green innovation
cooperation behaviour by considering the benefits and costs.
+e government guides and coordinates the cooperation of
cloud manufacturing enterprises through policies, laws, and
economic means. Green innovation cooperation is affected by
the internal and external host and guest environment of cloud
manufacturing enterprises A and B and the government
innovation system. We believe that green innovation coop-
eration is a dynamic bargaining process that can be regarded
as a dynamic equilibrium. +erefore, this paper views the
government and cloud manufacturing enterprises A and B as
participants in an evolutionary game, and each of the three
parties will adopt corresponding strategies to address the
strategies of the other two parties. In the process of green
innovation, game players characterized by bounded ratio-
nality will make corresponding behavioural decisions to
maximize their interests.

3.2. Basic Assumptions

Hypothesis 1. +e main bodies involved in green innovation
are the government and cloudmanufacturing enterprises A and
B. Cloud manufacturing enterprise A has technology advan-
tages and resource advantages, and its technological level is
high; cloud manufacturing enterprise B has an average tech-
nological level. +e three parties are characterized by bounded
rationality, and the parties’ information is asymmetric.

Hypothesis 2. Cloudmanufacturing enterprises A and B and
the government have two behavioural strategies. Cloud
manufacturing enterprises A and B have the two strategies of
“collaborative innovation” and “noncollaborative innova-
tion.” In turn, the government should actively guide the
cloud manufacturing enterprises’ green technology inno-
vation activities, punish the noncooperative partners of
cooperative enterprises or not adopt any regulatory policies,
i.e., “supervision” and “nonsupervision.” In the process of
enterprise development, the involved parties can form a

virtuous cycle in the game process and effectively promote
green collaborative innovation via CMPs only when the
government and enterprises A and B find a benign equi-
librium mechanism.

Hypothesis 3. +e probability of the government adopting
the supervision strategy is x(0≤x≤ 1), and the probability
of the government adopting the nonsupervision strategy is
1 − x. +e probability of cloud manufacturing enterprise A
adopting the collaborative innovation strategy is
y(0≤y≤ 1), and the probability of manufacturing enter-
prise A adopting the noncollaborative innovation strategy is
1 − y. +e probability of cloud manufacturing enterprise B
adopting the “sharing” strategy is z(0≤ z≤ 1), and the
probability of cloud manufacturing enterprise B adopting
the “nonsharing” strategy is 1 − z.

Hypothesis 4. When enterprises A and B via the CMP both
choose the nonsharing strategy, i.e., the two sides do not
share technology, the basic benefits of enterprises A and B
are π1 and π2, respectively, and the amounts of heteroge-
neous technologies owned by both parties are a1 and a2,
where a1 > a2. Furthermore, because enterprise A has
technology and resource advantages and its technological
level is high, enterprise B needs to pay additional access cost
C0 when entering the CMP.

Hypothesis 5. When enterprises A and B via the CMP choose
the “sharing” strategy, i.e., both sides share technology, the
amount of technology they share is related to the govern-
ment’s incentive and the degree of trust that both sides have in
each other, and the amounts of technology shared by en-
terprises A and B are λ × θ × a1 and λ × θ × a2(a1 > a2),
respectively. Furthermore, when both enterprises are con-
nected to the CMP, they create value due to the collaborative
benefits of resource sharing. +is benefit is basically related to
the enterprises.+e benefits of synergy can be expressed as Rω

1
and Rω

2 , and their expressions are as follows:

R
ω
1 � ω1 × π1,

R
ω
2 � ω2 × π2,

(1)

where ω1 and ω2 are the synergy profit coefficients of en-
terprises A and B in the cloud manufacturing platform,
respectively.

Hypothesis 6. When both enterprises A and B are connected
to the CMP, they will obtain resource conversion benefits.
+is part of the revenue is directly related to the enterprises’
R&D level and innovation ability. We denote the conversion
benefit coefficient as r1 and introduce the conversion benefit
factor as Ai − (θai)

− ri . Here, the conversion benefit factor
introduced by the resource conversion of the CMP is a
nonlinear function of manufacturing resource sharing (θai).
As the actual shareable manufacturing resources (θai) in-
crease, the result of the conversion benefit factor corre-
spondingly increases. However, when the amount of the
shareable manufacturing resources increases to a certain
extent, the expected benefit factor introduced by resource
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conversion will tend towards saturation point A, i.e., it will
reach the maximum value in theory. According to
Samaddar’s innovation performance theory, the innovation
performance equation of S&T resource capitalization is
formed and can be used to evaluate the utilization efficiency
of enterprises sharing platform resources. +erefore, the
resource conversion benefits of enterprises A and B are
RU
1 andRU

2 , respectively, which can be expressed as follows:

R
U
1 � A1 − θ × a1( 

− r1 ,

R
U
2 � A2 − θ × a2( 

− r2 .
(2)

Since the resources shared by the enterprises are mainly
core technological advantages, such as various types of
professional knowledge and process data, once open and
shared, enterprises A and B will also reap benefits from
informatization, and their informatization benefit coefficient
is I. +us, the informatization benefits of enterprises A and B
are RI

1 andRI
2, respectively, which can be expressed as

follows:

R
I
1 � I × θ × a1,

R
I
2 � I × θ × a2.

(3)

Additionally, the resources shared by the enterprises
need to be identified and accessed by the IoT and infor-
mation physical system; thus, the enterprises need to pay a
channel cost. +e channel cost coefficient is C, and the
channel cost is RC

1 andRC
2 , which can be expressed as follows:

R
c
1 � C × θ × a1,

R
c
2 � C × θ × a2.

(4)

Moreover, since the resources shared by the enterprises
are mainly core technological advantages, such as various
types of professional knowledge and process data, once
sharing is open, if one enterprise does not share in the
cooperation, the other enterprise will bear the risk of
technological loss, and the risk coefficient of technological
loss is T. We denote the cost of the technological loss of
enterprises A and B as RT

1 and RT
2 , respectively, which can be

expressed as follows:

R
T
1 � T × θ × a1,

R
T
2 � T × θ × a2.

(5)

Hypothesis 7. When the government chooses the supervi-
sion strategy, it will provide incentives to enterprises that
choose the sharing strategy. We denote the government

incentive coefficient as λ. +e government incentive ob-
tained by enterprises A and B can be denoted as RL

1 and RL
2 ,

respectively, which can be expressed as follows:

R
L
1 � λ × θ × a1,

R
L
2 � λ × θ × a2.

(6)

Moreover, if one enterprise chooses the sharing
strategy, the government will punish the nonsharing party
K, and the nonsharing party will need to bear penalty cost
RK
1 and RK

2 , which depends on the enterprise’s risk aversion.
+e greater the degree of risk aversion of the nonsharing
party is, the greater the punishment that will be imposed on
the nonsharing party. +e degree of risk aversion of en-
terprises A and B is denoted as μ1 and μ2(μ2 > μ1), re-
spectively. +erefore, enterprises A and B can be expressed
as follows:

R
z
1 � μ1 × K,

R
z
2 � μ2 × K.

(7)

Moreover, if both enterprises choose the sharing strat-
egy, the government will obtain additional social benefits,
which are denoted as π0. In contrast, if either of the two
enterprises chooses the nonsharing strategy, the government
will suffer losses S. +e above parameters and notations of
the variables in the hypotheses are shown in Table 1.

4. Model Construction and Analysis

4.1. Model Construction. Based on the model assumptions
above and the strategies that the government, enterprise A, and
enterprise B can choose, there are 8 kinds of game strategy
combinations among the three parties as follows:
(UG1, UA1, UB1), (UG1, UA2, UB1), (UG1, UA1, UB2),
(UG1, UA2, UB2), (UG2, UA1, UB1), (UG2, UA2, UB1),
(UG2, UA1, UB2), and (UG2, UA2, UB2). +erefore, the tri-
partite game matrix and payment matrix of the government,
enterprise A, and enterprise B can be obtained as listed in
Tables 2 and 3.

4.2. Replication Dynamic Equation of the Game Model

4.2.1. Government’s Replication Dynamic Equation.
According to evolutionary game theory and the game
payment matrix, the average expected return and replication
dynamic equations of the government, enterprise A, and
enterprise B are expressed. +e expected benefits of green
innovation for the government from supervising the CMP
are as follows:

UG1 � yz π0 − R
L
1 − R

L
2  + y(1 − z) R

K
2 − R

L
1 − S  +(1 − y)z R

K
1 − R

L
2 − S  +(1 − y)(1 − z) R

K
1 + R

K
2 − S 

� yz π0 + S(  − y R
L
1 + R

K
1  − z R

L
2 + R

K
2  + R

K
1 + R

K
2 − S .

(8)
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+e expected benefits of green innovation for the gov-
ernment from the unsupervised CMP are as follows:

UG2 � yz π3(  + y(1 − z)(− S) +(1 − y)z(− S) +(1 − y)(1 − z)(− S) � yzπ3 + yzS − S. (9)

+erefore, the average expected return of the mixed
strategy is as follows: UG � xUG1 +(1 − x)UG2. (10)

Table 1: Related parameter symbols and their meanings.

Parameter symbol Meaning
x, 1 − x Probability of government supervision or nonsupervision
y, 1 − y Probability of enterprise A sharing or not sharing
z, 1 − z Probability of enterprise B sharing or not sharing
π1, π2 Basic income of enterprises A and B
a1, a2 Heterogeneous technology quantity owned by enterprises A and B
ω1,ω2 Synergy profit coefficient of enterprises A and B
r1, r2 Conversion benefit coefficient of enterprises A and B
A1, A2 Saturation point of expected benefits of enterprises A and B
μ1, μ2 Risk aversion of enterprises A and B
C0 Entry costs
λ Government’s incentive coefficient
θ Trust between enterprises A and B
I Information efficiency coefficient
C Channel cost coefficient
T Technical loss cost coefficient
K Penalty cost
π0,π3 Additional social benefits of government supervision and nonsupervision
S Government losses

Table 2: Tripartite game matrix of government and enterprises A and B.

Government supervision (x) Nonsupervision (1 − x)

Enterprise A shares
(y)

Enterprise A does not share
(1 − y)

Enterprise B shares
(z)

Enterprise B does not share
(1 − z)

Enterprise B shares (z) (UG1, UA1, UB1) (UG1, UA2, UB1) (UG2, UA1, UB1) (UG2, UA2, UB1)

Enterprise B does not share
(1 − z)

(UG1, UA1, UB2) (UG1, UA2, UB2) (UG2, UA1, UB2) (UG2, UA2, UB2)

Table 3: Tripartite game payment matrix.

Strategy combination Government Enterprise A Enterprise B
(UG1, UA1, UB1) π0 − RL

1 − RL
2 π1 + RL

1 + RU
1 + Rω

1 + RI
1 − Rc

1 π2 + RL
2 + RU

2 + Rω
2 + RI

2 − Rc
2 − C0

(UG1, UA2, UB1) RK
1 − RL

2 − S π1 − RK
1 + RT

2 π2 + RL
2 + RI

2 − Rc
2 − RT

2 − C0
(UG1, UA1, UB2) RK

2 − RL
1 − S π1 + RL

1 + RI
1 − Rc

1 − RT
1 π2 + RT

1 − RK
2 − C0

(UG1, UA2, UB2) RK
1 + RK

2 − S π1 − RK
1 π2 − RK

2 − C0
(UG2, UA1, UB1) π3 π1 + RU

1 + Rω
1 + RI

1 − Rc
1 π2 + RU

2 + Rω
2 − Rc

2 + RI
2 − C0

(UG2, UA2, UB1) − S π1 + RT
2 π2 + RI

2 − Rc
2 − RT

2 − C0
(UG2, UA1, UB2) − S π1 + RI

1 − Rc
1 − RT

1 π2 + RT
1 − C0

(UG2, UA2, UB2) − S π1 π2 − C0
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+e replication dynamic equation of the government is
as follows:

F(x) �
dx

dt
� x UG1 − UG(  � x(1 − x) UG1 − UG2( 

� x(1 − x) yz π0 − π3(  − y λθa1 + μ1Z(  − z λθa2 + μ2Z(  + μ1Z + μ2Z(  .

(11)

4.2.2. Replication Dynamic Equation of Cloud
Manufacturing Enterprise A. Similarly, the expected benefits

of cloud manufacturing enterprise A choosing the “sharing,”
“ nonsharing,” and mixed strategies are as follows:

UA1 � xz π1 + R
L
1 + R

U
1 + R

ω
1 + R

I
1 − R

c
1  + x(1 − z) π1 + R

L
1 + R

I
1 − R

c
1 − R

T
1 

+(1 − x)z π1 + R
U
1 + R

ω
1 + R

I
1 − R

c
1  +(1 − x)(1 − z) π1 + R

I
1 − R

c
1 − R

T
1 ,

UA2 � xz π1 − R
K
1 + R

T
2  + x(1 − z) π1 − R

K
1  +(1 − x)z π1 + R

T
2  +(1 − x)(1 − z)π1,

UA � y UA1(  +(1 − y)UA2.

(12)

+e replication dynamic equation of cloud
manufacturing enterprise A is as follows:

F(y) �
dy

dt
� y UA1 − UA(  � y(1 − y) UA1 − UA2( 

� y(1 − y) x λθa1 + μ1Z(  + z A1 − θa1( 
− r1(  + ω1π1 + Tθa1 − Tθa2(  + (I − C − T)θa1( ( .

(13)

4.2.3. Replication Dynamic Equation of Cloud
Manufacturing Enterprise B. Similarly, the expected benefits

of cloud manufacturing enterprise A choosing the “sharing,”
“nonsharing,” and mixed strategies are as follows:

UB1 � xy π2 + R
L
2 + R

U
2 + R

ω
2 + R

I
2 − R

c
2 − C0  + x(1 − y) π2 + R

L
2 + R

I
2 − R

c
2 − R

T
2 − C0 

+(1 − x)y π2 + R
U
2 + R

ω
2 − R

c
2 + R

I
2 − C0  +(1 − x)(1 − y) π2 + R

I
2 − R

c
2 − R

T
2 − C0 ,

UB2 � xy π2 + R
T
1 − R

K
2 − C0  + x(1 − y) π2 − R

K
2 − C0  +(1 − x)y π2 + R

T
1 − C0  +(1 − x)(1 − y) π2 − C0( ,

UB � z UB1(  +(1 − z)UB2.

(14)

+e replication dynamic equation of cloud
manufacturing enterprise B is as follows:

F(z) �
dz

dt
� z UB1 − UB(  � z(1 − z) UB1 − UB2( 

� z(1 − z) x λθa2 + μ2K(  + y A2 − θa2( 
− r2(  + ω2π2 + Tθa2 − Tθa1(  +(I − C − T)θa2 .

(15)

4.3. Evolution Path and Stability Analysis of the Tripartite
Game. According to evolutionary game theory and the

stability theorem of differential equations, if a strategy
adopted by the government, cloud manufacturing enterprise
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A, and cloud manufacturing enterprise B is in a stable state,
the replication of dynamic equations (11), (13), and (15)
needs to satisfy the following conditions:

F(x) � 0,

zF(x)

zx
< 0,

F(y) � 0,

zF(y)

zy
< 0,

F(z) � 0,

zF(z)

zz
< 0.

(16)

Among them,

zF(x)

zx
� (1 − 2x) yz π0 − π3(  − y λθa1 + μ1K(  − z λθa2 + μ2K(  + μ1K + μ2K(  , (17)

zF(y)

zy
� (1 − 2y) x λθa1 + μ1K(  + z A1 − θa1( 

− r1(  + ω1π1 + Tθa1 − Tθa2(  +(I − C − T)θa1 , (18)

zF(z)

zz
� (1 − 2z) x λθa2 + μ2K(  + y A2 − θa2( 

− r2(  + ω2π2 + Tθa2 − Tθa1(  +(I − C − T)θa2 . (19)

To obtain the system equilibrium point, based on for-
mulas (11), (13), and (15), we can obtain the following eight
special equilibrium points of the government and cloud
manufacturing enterprises: E1(0, 0, 0), E2(0, 0, 1),

E3(0, 1, 0), E4(0, 1, 1), E5(1, 0, 0), E6

(1, 0, 1), E7(1, 1, 0), andE8(1, 1, 1). According to Lyapunov
stability theory, the asymptotic stability of the system can be
determined by establishing the Jacobi matrix of the equation
and analysing the eigenvalues of the matrix at each equi-
librium point as follows:

(1 − 2x) yz π0 − π3(  − ym − zn +(l)  x(1 − x)[zS − m] x(1 − x)[yS + n]

y(1 − y)m (1 − 2y)(xm + zq + i) y(1 − y)q

z(1 − z)n z(1 − z)j (1 − 2z)[xn + yj + k]

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, (20)

where m � λθa1 + μ1K, n � λθ a2 + μ2K, i � (I − C −

T)θa1, k � (I − C − T)θ a2, l � μ1K + μ2K, l � μ1K + μ2K,
q � (A1 − (θ a1)

− r1) + ω1π1 + Tθa1 − Tθa2, j � ω2π2 +

(A2 − (θa2)
− r2) + Tθ a2 − Tθa1

First, the case of the equilibrium point is analysed:

J �

l 0 0

0 i 0

0 0 k

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (21)

+e eigenvalues of the Jacobi matrix are λ1 � l, λ2 � i,
and λ3 � k. By analogy, by substituting the eight equilibrium
points into the Jacobi matrix (19), the eigenvalues of the
Jacobi matrix corresponding to the equilibrium points can
be obtained, as shown in Table 4.

To analyse the symbols of the eigenvalues corresponding
to different equilibrium points without losing generality, we
assume that when n + l> 0, π0 − π3 − m − n + l> 0,
l − m> 0, and (I − C − T)> 0, the net income of the
government when it chooses to supervise is greater than that
when it chooses not to supervise, and its net income is
positive. Cloud manufacturing enterprises A and B conduct
shared cloud manufacturing innovation, i.e., the sum of the
information revenue is greater than the channel cost and
technological loss. We discuss the stability strategy of the
evolutionary game in three cases, and the results are listed in
Table 5.

Case 1. When j + k> 0, (n + j + k)> 0. +us, regardless of
whether the government chooses the supervision strategy,
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the revenue obtained by cloud manufacturing enterprise B
from choosing shared innovation is greater than that ob-
tained by performing green innovation activities alone.
Moreover, Table 4 shows that none of the eigenvalues of the
Jacobi matrix corresponding to equilibrium point E8 are
positive. In this case, the system is stable at point E8(1, 1, 1).

Case 2. When j + k> 0, (n + j + k)> 0. +us, when the
government chooses the nonsupervision strategy, the rev-
enue obtained by cloud manufacturing enterprise B from
sharing in innovation is less than that obtained from its
green innovation activities alone. In contrast, the results are
the opposite. Moreover, Table 4 shows that none of the
eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix corresponding to equi-
librium point E8 is positive. In this case, the system is stable
at point E8(1, 1, 1).

Case 3. When j + k> 0, (n + j + k)< 0; thus, regardless of
whether the government chooses the supervision strategy,
the revenue obtained by cloud manufacturing enterprise B
from choosing shared innovation is less than that obtained
by the enterprise carrying out green innovation activities
alone. In this case, as shown in Table 4, none of the ei-
genvalues of the Jacobian matrix corresponding to equi-
librium point E7 is positive. In this case, the system is stable
at point E7(1, 1, 0).

5. Numerical Experiment and Simulation

In this paper, MATLAB software is used to simulate the
dynamic evolutionary process of the strategy selection of the
government, enterprise A, and enterprise B under different

initial states. +e following are the assumptions of the initial
values of the payment matrix parameters: S � 10, λ � 0.3,
θ � 0.2, a1 � 8, a2 � 3, A1 � 0.5, A2 � 0.3, μ1 � 0.5, μ2 � 0.2,
r1 � 0.3, r2 � 0.4, ω1 � 0.3, ω2 � 0.1, π0 � 5, π1 � 5, π2 � 2,
π3 � 2, C � 0.3, I � 0.7, T � 0.2, and K � 8. Based on the
simulation analysis results, the initial participation intention
of the participants, the incentive policies of the government,
the punishment intensity, the informatization degree, and
the saturation of the cloud platform are discussed.

5.1. Influence of a Change in the Initial Value on the System
Evolution Results. Considering the singleness of the initial
value setting of the three-party game subject strategy in the
scenario analysis above, this paper tests the evolution results
of the group strategy by adjusting the initial value to
eliminate the influence of initial value selection on the
credibility of the results and enhance their persuasiveness.

Figure 1 shows the simulation of the impact of the
initial willingness of the government and cloud
manufacturing enterprises A and B to participate in
sharing innovation for green innovation. Suppose that the
government, enterprise A, and enterprise B have the same
initial intention, which is x � y � z, where x, y, and z
assume the values of 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, respectively. +e
figure shows that the larger the proportion of the regu-
latory strategy chosen by the government, the faster the
system evolves to 1. Based on the premise of meeting the
interests of all parties, the difference in the initial value
setting of x, y, and z will have a certain influence on the
evolutionary path of the system strategy but will not
change the final strategy choice of the three parties.

Table 4: Eigenvalues of Jacobi matrix at each equilibrium point.

Equilibrium point
Characteristic value

λ1 λ2 λ3
E1(0, 0, 0) l i k

E2(0, 0, 1) n + l q + i − k

E3(0, 1, 0) l − m − i j + k

E4(0, 1, 1) π0 − π3 − m − n + l − (q + i) − (j + k)

E5(1, 0, 0) − l m + i n + k

E6(1, 0, 1) − (n + l) m + q + i − (n + k)

E7(1, 1, 0) − (l − m) − (m + i) (n + j + k)

E8(1, 1, 1) − (π0 − π3 − m − n + l) − (m + q + i) − (n + j + k)

Table 5: Local stability of equilibrium (Cases 1, 2, and 3).

Equilibrium point
Characteristic value Characteristic value Characteristic value

λ1 λ2 λ3 Stability λ1 λ2 λ3 Stability λ1 λ2 λ3 Stability

E1(0, 0, 0) + + + Saddle point + + + Saddle point + + + Saddle point
E2(0, 0, 1) + + − Unstable point + + − Unstable point + + − Unstable point
E3(0, 1, 0) + − + Unstable point + − − Unstable point + − − Unstable point
E4(0, 1, 1) + − − Unstable point + − + Unstable point + − + Unstable point
E5(1, 0, 0) − + + Unstable point − + + Unstable point − + + Unstable point
E6(1, 0, 1) − + − Unstable point − + − Unstable point − + − Unstable point
E7(1, 1, 0) − − + Unstable point − − + Unstable point − − − ESS
E8(1, 1, 1) − − − ESS − − − ESS − − + Unstable point
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Figure 2 shows the simulation of the impact of a change in
the government’s initial regulatory intention on cloud
manufacturing enterprises A and B participating in collabo-
rative innovation with the other parameters unchanged. Once
the initial sharing intention of the government changes from
0.3 to 0.7, the initial willingness y and z of enterprises A and B
converge to 1. Meanwhile, as x increases, the convergence
speed of y and z is accelerated, and y converges faster. Finally,
the final equilibrium point of the system evolution result of the
change in the government participation willingness x con-
verges to (1, 1, 1). +e simulation results show that as the
government’s initial supervision willingness x increases, the
participation willingness of enterprises A and B gradually
strengthens, and the participation intention of enterprise B is
greatly affected by the government.

Figure 3 shows the simulation of the impact of a change
in cloud manufacturing enterprise A’s initial regulatory
intention on the government and cloud manufacturing
enterprise B participating in a collaborative innovation
strategy with the other parameters unchanged. Once the
initial sharing intention of enterprise A changes from 0.3 to
0.7, the initial willingness x and z of the government and
enterprise B converge to 1. Meanwhile, as y increases, the
convergence speed of x and z is accelerated, and x converges
faster. Finally, the change in the government participation
willingness x converges to (1, 1, 1). +e simulation results
show that if the government’s and enterprise B’s willingness
to participate remains unchanged, even if firm A’s initial
willingness to share increases, the government is more
sensitive to a change in the initial sharing willingness y of
enterprise A.

Figure 4 shows the simulation of the impact of a change
in cloud manufacturing enterprise B’s initial regulatory
intention on the government and cloud manufacturing
enterprise A participating in a collaborative innovation
strategy with the other parameters unchanged. Once the

initial sharing intention z of enterprise B changes from 0.3 to
0.7, the willingness x and y converges to 1. +e convergence
speed of y is greater than that of x, and the equilibrium point
of the system evolution converges to (1, 1, 1). +e simulation
results show that if the government and firm A’s willingness
to participate remains unchanged, even if firm B’s initial
willingness to share increases, enterprise A is more sensitive
to a change in the initial sharing willingness z.

5.2. Influence of Government Incentive λ on the System Evo-
lution Results. Figure 5 shows the simulation of the impact
of the government’s incentive to conduct green technology
innovation on the cloud manufacturing enterprises’ par-
ticipation in collaborative innovation with the other pa-
rameters unchanged. As shown in Figure 5(a), as the
government incentive λ increases from 0.2 to 0.6, the
convergence rates of y and z accelerate and gradually
converge to 1, and the change in the convergence speed of
enterprise B is greater than that of enterprise A. Figure 5(b)
also shows that the final equilibrium point of the system
tends towards (1, 1, 1), i.e., the final strategy of the tripartite
game players is (supervision, sharing and sharing). +e
simulation results show that an increase in government
incentives can enhance the willingness of the enterprises to
share and that the incentive coefficient has a greater impact
on the strategy choice of enterprise B. +is is because en-
terprise B needs to pay part of access cost C0 due to its
backward technology when entering the platform, and the
government’s incentive can reduce the cost of cloud plat-
form technology innovation, which, in turn, affects enter-
prise B’s participation in cloud platform technology
innovation. When the government incentive is large, the
willingness of the enterprises to participate will naturally
increase, and the enterprises will ultimately choose to
participate in shared innovation.
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Figure 1: Evolution trends for the initial willingness of the government x� 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, the initial willingness of enterprise A y� 0.3, 0.5,
and 0.7, and the initial willingness of enterprise B z� 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7.
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5.3. Impact of Cloud Platform Informatization on the System
Evolution Results. Figure 6 shows the simulation of the
impact of the government’s default penalty coefficient K on
the cloud manufacturing enterprises’ participation in green
technology innovation with the other parameters un-
changed. Figure 6 shows that as the penalty coefficient K

increases from 2 to 10, the convergence speed of K is
accelerated and gradually converges to 1, and the critical

value of default penalty K is between 2 and 4. When K is less
than the critical value, z converges to 0, and the system
converges to the stable point (1, 1, 0). In contrast, the stable
equilibrium point of the system tends to (1, 1, 1). Moreover,
the convergence rate of y and z increases as K increases, and
the convergence speed of enterprise B is greater than that of
enterprise A. +e simulation results shown in Figure 6
suggest that an increase in the default penalty can
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Figure 2: Evolution trends for the initial willingness of the government x� 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, the initial willingness of enterprise A y� 0.5, and
the initial willingness of enterprise B z� 0.5.
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Figure 3: Evolution trends for the initial willingness of enterprise A y� 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, and the initial willingness of the government x� 0.5,
and the initial willingness of enterprise B z� 0.5.
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enhance the enterprises’ willingness to share and that the
punishment intensity has a greater impact on the strategy
selection of enterprise B. +is is because the goal of the
enterprises is to pursue their own interests. Once the en-
terprises perceive that participation is unfavourable to them,
their willingness to participate will immediately change.
When the punishment is small, it is difficult for enterprise B

to cooperate with enterprise A, leading to the possibility of
noncollaborative innovation. In contrast, when the pun-
ishment imposed on enterprise A is large, even if enterprise
A does not participate in collaborative innovation, enterprise
B will also obtain some revenues. Moreover, the willingness
of enterprise A to participate will increase, resulting in the
willingness of enterprise B to participate.
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Figure 4: Evolution trends for the initial willingness of enterprise B z� 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7, the initial willingness of the government x� 0.5, and
the initial willingness of enterprise A y� 0.5.
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Figure 5: Evolution trends for the government incentives λ � 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 and the initial willingness x� y� z� 0.1. While λ
increases, the cooperation willingness of x, y, and z increases to 1.
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5.4. Impact of Cloud Platform Informatization θ on the System
Evolution Results. Figure 7 shows the simulation of the
impact of a change in the cloud platform informatization
degree θ on the cloud manufacturing enterprises’ partici-
pation in green technology innovation with the other pa-
rameters unchanged. As the cloud platform informatization
degree θ increases from 0.3 to 0.9, the convergence speed of

y and z accelerates and gradually converges to 1. Figure 7(b)
shows that the final equilibrium point of the system tends
towards (1, 1, 1), and the final strategy of the tripartite game
players is (supervision and sharing and sharing). +e sim-
ulation results show that an increase in cloud platform
informatization can enhance the enterprises’ willingness to
share because the goal of the enterprises is to pursue their
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Figure 6: Evolution trends for the penalty coefficient K � 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 and the initial willingness x� y� z� 0.1. A common tendency is
that the cooperation willingness of x, y, and z increases to 1 with the increase of penalty coefficient K, except for K� 2.
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Figure 7: Evolution trends for cloud platform informatization degree θ � 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 and the initial willingness x� y� z� 0.1. With the
increase of θ, the willingness of cooperation of x, y, and z increases.
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own interests. When the information level of the cloud
platform is high, one enterprise’s willingness to participate
will slowly increase until the other enterprise’s willingness to
participate increases to a certain value. +e enterprises’
willingness to participate will rapidly increase, and the
enterprises will ultimately choose shared innovation.

5.5. Impact of Cloud Platform Saturation on the System
EvolutionResults. Figure 8 shows a simulation of the impact
of changes in cloud platform saturation A1 and A2 on the
cloud manufacturing enterprises’ participation in green
technology innovation (assuming A1 � A2 � δ) with the
other parameters unchanged. As shown in Figure 8, as the
cloud platform saturation increases from 0.1 to 0.9, the
convergence speed increases and gradually converges to 1,
and the critical value of δ is between 0.5 and 0.7. When the
convergence speed is less than the critical value, z converges
to 0, and the stable equilibrium point of the system tends to
(1, 1, 0). In contrast, y and z converge to 1, and the system
converges to the stable point (1, 1, 1). Moreover, an increase
in δ accelerates the convergence speed of y and z, while the
convergence speed of enterprise A is faster than that of
enterprise B. +e simulation results shown in Figure 8
suggest that an increase in cloud platform saturation can
enhance enterprises’ willingness to share and that the sat-
uration of the cloud platform has a greater impact on the
strategy selection of enterprise B. +is is because that the
goal of the enterprise is to seek cooperation and pursue
benefits. When the saturation of the cloud platform is low, it
is difficult for the enterprises to cooperate with other

enterprises; thus, there is a greater possibility of non-
collaborative innovation. Furthermore, the enterprises’
willingness to participate in collaborative innovation will
decline, and the enterprises will ultimately choose non-
collaborative innovation. When platform saturation in-
creases, enterprises will naturally make more choices of
cooperation and ultimately participate in collaborative
innovation.

6. Conclusion

Based on the bounded rationality of the game players, this
paper establishes a payment matrix for a green collab-
orative innovation game involving the government and
cloud manufacturing enterprises A and B and system-
atically analyses the decision-making evolutionary pro-
cess of green collaborative innovation. +en, combined
with a numerical analysis, the collaborative innovation
strategy behaviour and influencing factors of the gov-
ernment and cloud manufacturing enterprises A and B
are investigated.

(1) +e government and cloud manufacturing enterprises
A and B have different degrees of influence on each
other’s willingness to participate.+is finding is mainly
reflected in the following two aspects:① the behaviour
of enterprise A is less affected by the government and
enterprise B’s willingness to participate and is mainly
affected by the market. Enterprise B is greatly affected
by the government’s willingness to participate. For
example, in the current green collaborative innovation
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Figure 8: Evolution trends for cloud platform saturation δ � 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 and the initial willingness x� y� z� 0.1. In the figure, if the
saturation of the cloud platform is low, that is, x< 0.5, the system will converge to (1, 1, 0). Conversely, if x> 0.5, the system will converge to
(1, 1, 1).
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cloud platform, enterprise B’s amount of participation
is much higher than that of enterprise A. ② +e in-
fluences of cloud manufacturing enterprises A and B
on each other are asymmetric, and enterprise B is more
sensitive to changes in enterprise A’s willingness to
participate in collaboration. As enterprise A’s partici-
pation increases, green innovation technology and
innovation resources accumulate, and the number of
enterprises A participating further increases.+erefore,
the government should give subsidies to enterprise A,
enhance the enthusiasm of enterprise A to engage in
collaborative innovation, allow enterprise A to take the
lead, cooperate extensively with enterprise B, andmake
full use of the existing resources. +e government
should play a guiding role and jointly create a good
cloud platform innovation environment for green
collaborative innovation.

(2) Cloud manufacturing enterprise B is more sensitive
to government incentives. Policy support, such as
achievement transformation, preferential tax treat-
ment, and government procurement, reduces the
cost of green collaborative innovation incurred by
enterprises and the sales risk of new products, im-
proves the conversion rate of new technologies, at-
tracts more high-tech enterprises to join the
collaborative innovation centre, and further attracts
enterprise B to participate in the cloud
manufacturing collaborative innovation centre.
+erefore, the government should formulate dif-
ferent preferential incentive policies, such as pref-
erential tax policies for enterprises.

(3) +e greater the degree of cloud platform informa-
tization is, the greater the participation of cloud
manufacturing enterprises is. +erefore, it is nec-
essary to strengthen the management of cloud
platforms and enhance the informatization degree of
such platforms to enhance enterprises’ willingness to
share and promote the pursuit of profit maximiza-
tion through cooperation between enterprises.

(4) Cloud manufacturing enterprise B is more sensitive
to punishment and cloud platform saturation than
enterprise A. Enterprise B pursues green technology
innovation and maximization of economic benefits.
+e greater the degree of punishment is, the more
that enterprises are able to restrain their behaviour,
which, in turn, promotes innovation behaviour by
enterprises. Additionally, the greater the saturation
of the cloud platform is, the greater the amount of
technologies and resources that enterprises can share
is. +erefore, it is necessary for the government to
appropriately increase the punishment for errant
enterprises, and negative incentives can be used to
guide enterprises to conduct cloud manufacturing
green collaborative innovation. +e government can
attract more enterprises to join green innovation
activities on cloud platforms, which can enhance
enterprises’ enthusiasm to engage in collaborative
innovation.
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